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SF L.& &c?&er plhnning for the Iioil-u> operation ivas under way. 

-;Yy 3 Lovezber the Boll-us ilan uas beAn& mitten and it n5s completed 

and published on 6 Seven-be& Tne decision 72s nade to airlift all 

persoxel from XiiisjZleiU to the 21. To accorqlish tfiis it ~3s decided 

that soxe personnel nould be airlifted to Ewajalein from the* detach- 

aents 03 the last resqply flights, ~M.l.e the remainder nohd proceed 

to Lkjuro on the iST and be airlifted frorr there to Zssjalein. The 

reason :.ajsuro FSS selected was thzt it has a landing strig, which none 

ol’ tae other locations have. IS! 236 picked u? tne X&i det+ment 

on 23 Xoveker and transported it to Eninetok, arriving there on 21 

;:ove?ber . On 23 Xcvezber all personnel of that detachzen: Eere air- 

lYteC to Zxajal ein nits the exception of the Detachrerit Co~..z~nder 

and two airxer, FL~O stayed to deal nitn supply natters. Tne LST then 

: ooezbcr. Tie 

i5,’ departea . Eonaye 25 :;ove&er, Kusaie 27 Xovexber, and z-rived at 

:.ijuro on 23 XoveAer. At Zsjuro all ?ersomel of t3is elenext, both 

zjozrd the IST and of the L-2 juro detaczzent, mere airlifted to ETiajalein 

^^ - on ;U ..ove.%er. Originally the @a 1%~ for the L.52 to of3ozd all 

?ersomel and su;;,-lies at Zmjelein, then al; persomel noL.6 be aFr- 

lifted to ti- 21 m-Se Lost of tie ecui-.- . _ yk..ent oo;ll be cc’- _ over _.._._,ec 

;;ate~ Cn-&=‘n item y’e-e _ . __ u-i.. . . . to be left at Laijsleir E3se 5,;;5?iy. :ion- 

-- 
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s * “u;i -ps ti Foceet directly to i-earl 3rbor rather tii to 

E;; j2lein. it ‘iiclsz air Force &se t!m S;ecial Project Gfficer was 

to store and segregate the equi>nent and supplies as four (4) separate 

package units, to b-e issued to outlying weather detachments for 

0;;extion ncksTUn (SECiW) . Later information revealed supplies 

sere stored at Eickau Air Force Ease by 1500th Lir Transport Sing, 

?acific C:vision %TS A. 1 . 

On 22 Koveuber nine (9) airmen of the ksaie detach=ent lcere air- 

lifted to Emjalein on the last Pi3K resupply flight to that location. 

These persomel sere prepared for further shipment to the ZI by this 

headquarters. Al.1 personnel axiving at Euajalein from the detach- 

cents aere 

billeting, 

arrival of 

Cn 20 

billetted in transient quarters. Arrangenents for transient 

r?essinC, etc., were made by this headquarters before 

personnel at Kcajalein. 

!:ovezber the first airzrn of this elerent to return to the 

21 de:Ar,ed Ikajalein. On 21 Xove;Lber the first troop covezeut to 

return to the 21 departed Emjalein. Tnis was the Kestker Central 

detachment plus tkree nenbers of this headquartex and one LXII of the 

P;uszie detackent. The Fi-st Sergeant, Fersonnel SQervisor, and a 

&::ir.jorde C;erator of this headquarters departed, mile one Ferber 

of the Zeatber Cer.trzl, 2 clerk, wss retaixed at t:lis hesczuzters 
/ 

tot31 r’zber of ;erscr.nel of this snipzer?t x.5 ei.&teer., seve3 (7) 

Cffic?re ir.L eleven (11) ak?ex. 

2 . 
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5y 5 5ecenber all personnel of this elenent had departed Krrajalein. 

By 7 Eecezber all personnel of this element had departed X&am kis 

Force Ease via coznercial airline. At Ol.45 hours 9 December all per- 

some1 of the element mere. at Tinker Ar Force Ease. 

By l,j October it was apparent to TieG.ther Observers of the Check- 

~JZ& Section thet some means of having ?iEAK 10s recopied would have 

be devised. In many instances submissions of these forms from the 

detachments were soiled and arinkled, and entries P;ere not neat. 

to 

.%nce the normal procedure of returning them to the detachnents for 

reco@ng was too time con-swing, the ferns had to be recc;i.ed at 

Zr;ajalei.n. This practice xas started by the Checking Section on 15 

Cctober and continued until 25 October, Then lack of bll E&K 10s 

rade further recopyiq impossible. The :kvy Perological Station at 

Izajalein could not furnish tae, necessary forms because tne Zvy uses 

a different type of iG4 10. %en detachments mere process-ing through 

P;;;ajalein for movement to the 21, Gbservers of the Csti&xents xere 

uti.Xzed , to recos rT'?i Its on blank ferns that. had been procured 

from the Ei!Ai detachment. Sefore this Ze;entls F?ead?U.rtars roved 

to the Zi , 311 7?2 10s Bare reco;ie5 and zere neat en_’ ccrrcct. 

_ne of the duties ass,&ed t4e Cnec;:Lng Ssction 72.5 to recozC all 

3 
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but a change in the Yanual of Surface Observations t&t xent into effect 

on 1 July 1951 made the forms incorrect for ‘use titer that date. In 

order to release the iTGAl< 10s for transmittal to Data Control at the 

earliest possible date the data uas recopied from the ‘6’?&; 10s to the 

clizatological forms in pen and ink, rether than by t,$ng as vas 

required . Gpon return to Tinker Air ?orce Sase it :as necessary to 

obtain nev ferns and ti-pe in all data which uas recopied at Bajalein 

in pen and ink? It sas impossible to request nen forms from Ezajalein 

because the old ones had no identifier of There, Then or by whom they 

had been printed. %ere vere no facilities available on Easjalein for 

printing revised ferns. %d the E.en?nt Check- Section revie;-red 

these forms prizr to movement to the foruard area, this situation could 

have been Trevented. Both surface and u;?er ati cii.zstologiczl forrB 

required the use of a v;ide (21”) wria.ge typeTiter. Lee 72s avail- 

able at Kzjaleio, but one uas ob+ained from De’achment 2 at :.‘Ajuro. 

The ?.anbsonde checb5:s 1ha.d to keep one t;_sei;riter ti cohtinu0u.s use 

to keep us to date on their record-, so a AortaCe of t;;ezriters 

vould have occurret if the Surface Observatir- cli%tological fO-rZB 

hsd been cczect to use. 

Cjn 10 October.the ;ract:ce of sar?_ri ::elt+er reazrts from the 
/’ 

I’ to the Zestier Car.tral :;is started. Tee C;i sta- 

Cesi;rLtec net ccntrollsr for the ccll?cl_ ‘cn of 

“- 1 re;son for this :‘izs txt the ?rinci_xl need 

t:-2% loc:tioc. Lxjalein rezLn:ec r.ct contrcl for 

detzc::zents dbecxlp 

tion at ~.i~:etok 72s 

_‘cr tA,is data xs at 
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a~1s~t~vs zessqes, zrti .xs also an titercept station for Teather 

messages. 

On 27 October Chece Section personnel of this headquarters were 

briefed on provid& fixed ueather su??ort for an W day rehearsal to 

be held on 28 October. The service to be provided was from 0300 hours 

until termination of the rehearsal. Zoi7ever, t-is request for aeather 
. 

sqgort zas tincelled and .wp,ort ws not furnished. During the opera- 

tion it vas deter=&d by the EY.e-ent Cozzxder Klat weather su??ort 
. 

would have been a &i-eat help at the Air Oper-tions Center and plans 

were zade to provide the support for all folloniug operations. 

Gn 28 Gctober five (5) ocficers and twelve (12) airnen r;ere evacu- 

ated from the ;Sez.ther Cent=* -1 at ErL3etok by air to E-ajalein to augment 

the :Lavy Aerologiczl Station? :’ eauzhZLe taelve (12) 0Yicers and thbty 

(30) aimen evacuated to the Corrand Ship USS Estes, There they re- 

established the Xaatzer Central. The 337jiOode Section aes not 

evacuated +Aen, but recoined at EciTetok to Trovide on-the-spot upper 

air da*ts until its evacuation by helicopter four (&) hogs prior to 

shot ti!ze 

From 

fcm-is:%& 

on lnLn 3ay. 
I 

its ner; location aboard the USS Zstes *the Teather SeDtral 

all forecasts fcr K.? De?. These forec2sts 7ere asee to 

72s): Force ;ersor,-.el 2t yyeto&, 2nt ;?e”e -,y.~<-‘-‘e”; $0 -_.l.-“V 

~eroio?ic~l S-&tion ” - ikere they :ere use6 to brief -2sk Force 

5 
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for the aircraft ctrrier, ‘orecast for pboto;ra&c 

cloti cover belon 2030 feet AS expected to ‘be less 

Jet Ope.-ation Forecast sent to Ymjalein, and rtids 

nis s ions :?hea 

than three tenths, 

aloft forecasts 

zade four tiaes dily. The dais alof,t forecasts zere mde four (4) 

t&es daily for all levels to 70,X0 feet for 24, 48 and 60 hours. 

Szw~31 Poreczsts zere issued upon request. %ese imluded 60 hour 

fcrecrtsts for jet. ape-raticns iii’31 revisions at 48, 2& and 12 hours 

zenever necessary, four (4) 62~ trajectory forecasts for all levels 

YI? to 70,ooO feet 3it.h corrected positions azd revised forecasts, storm 

azd hind warniny for zinds i3 excess of 25 knots (an SOP ws set up 

for this), si;:tg (60) hcur forecasts of height of ‘zo>opause and ten- 

;erature, sixty (60) hour Local Terminal Toreczst aith revisions at 

LS, U, and 12 hours qhecever necessary, sixty (60), forty eight (48) 

an3 tzeztj- four (24) hour forecists of coneitiom of contrail foration, 

and t;Penty four (24) hour fo?eczsts o_” te=pe-“atures in the jtratcsphere. 

Yhe above zeotioned forecasts provided services for the cperaticzs at 

Parry Island; the :iaval urlts stationed nee Eniretok; the recoxaissznce, 

jet, and photo units at Grajalein and 5ase Operszions at Eniaetok. . In 

addition to mather Ltiomztion EX-Q- other re-,uests zere mde for in- 

forztion such as the decsity of tine aiz, the s-eed cf sowed, zave 

forecasting, etc., and tzesa G.2esticns nere ans:ereC +ezerer t!!e 
,’ 

azsyere ;:ere obtaizzble. 1” 
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Zntr%&~ La$i.t+&e:, k’P3 +ie:rees 3sst Loqitude and C5 degrees South 

latitude.. In ad.ition, at the synopti'c hours of 0320 and 1500 keen- 

nich tim a 700, 500, 300 and 200 millibsr contour analysis vas pre- 

wed for the entire Pacific Ocean as an aid in uuderstanding the over- 

allpattern of pressure and 7i1ds in the uiddle and high latitude as 

associzted iwith those of tie tropics. The Surface S.~optic ;“3i) uas 

dram four (4) tkes daily for the entire Pacific Ccean. isobars sere 

drawn for every one -uiLl.ibar in the areas south of 20 degrees Iiorth 

Latitude. k &at&r Distribution Chart was prepared once daily at 

I.200 Looal Tioe, Reconnaissance Cross Sections pre2amd for all flights 

by forecastex, and other uiscellaseous charts ard diagmrs. Eogzos- 

tics vere preraed of the ‘Stresrlhe Charts, Trajector?; Charts, Surface 

S;nc?tic Chazts, Yeatier Distribution Ccart and Ytnther Cross Sections. 

The Taather Central personnel auger&* the Aerclogical S-xtion at 

Ksajalein for& a sedondu;; Zesther Central. They nere _zrepared to 

assme the duties of the Joint Task Force ae:tber Certrsl ‘i;l tae event 

of a cozznuuications failure aboard the ZSS Zstes. These Tersonnel 

sorked eight hour shicts befcre, duzkg a& after the “In 3ay Sperations 

until theix return to Zz:icetok on 3 kvezber. 

The Gea&ther Central began xvkg aboard the YSS Btes on Zj Gctober. 

The Gather Central afloat did 3ot f.$.i;- re-estat?ish o,:extlons abed 

ressocsibi:itp. 

P 
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Cn 18 

operations 

crated and 

T.cvezd St 1230 hours Local X..e the .;e;t.ler Ce&zl ceased 

and pregred for de:ature.’ nil su;r;lies 2nd equipment xvere 

z2de ready for storage for future similar operations, ad 

sane rsde ready for shi?hent to the 7ropical ,?eswcb CeLter of the 

Institute of Geo&sics, UCIA, which zas to set up operations in Xamii! 

%? Day =a:85 held on 1 :%reriwr. Fersomel of this headquarters 

furzished fixed neather su?srt fez the Air C?erations Czter. Colonel 

%rcey _weseoted four (4) pl~tiing 2nd operaticnal forec2st breiftng-5 

to TS-sk Group personnel, includic~ tine Coxanding Gene-al of Task Group 

132.L and his staff 0ff:cers and tee Comanderr 2nd O?er2tions Officers 

of the Test &craft Utit, Test Stqport Unit acd Test Services Unit.. 

!?Bjor Joseph H. Cqxntier, X3, Deguty Cozrmding Officer of this 

element, directed tie operstiocs of 2 YE-23 orbit- in t2e sout’s-east 

quadrant to a ?oint one hundred (100) Jiles out fro;: P7:ajslein. The 

pur;ose of ‘the airc2ft 32s to spot and track all ve2ther 3553 i&M 

affect a3.r operrtisns at Sxjalein. 3.0~1 his ;ositior i;? the I& 

Cperations Center ,L'ajor Cz-pentim had dtiect voice co~uc~~tion with 

the skcraft and directed it to zreas from tiich he req.&-red iofor7ztioc. 

The aircraft’s reports were posted on displlay board in *he 3.r Ogxw2tions 

Center for use of the Controller. S/SSt Ch2rles P. Pith, 53, Yestier 

Cbserve- ., kept the lztest star=I detection regm+ts frsz ::.-zjLle5 posted 
I 

8 
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..e%?ae,z, zsz, Izzd.zx-,rt C-~+XT 2nd A/X ?.o.ger 3. Eurchfield, U&G’, 

.Gea T.&Z Ckcxrver , se?t the latest surface and u_+er air reports posted 

in the 2r Operations Center. These reports came from the Cozzmd 

Ship, Ikajalein, ila!m, Zmk, Bikini, Ikjuro, Eussie, and ?ona;e. In 

addition upper air da&a ws available from the Zuinetok i?mizonde 

Section until its evacuation. S/S@ William H. Tiics~~, USJZ, kxaaksonde 

Cperator and A/lC Jilliam L. Zittiqly, USAF, ;izather Cosecer, vere 

on duty at the Cozmications Center to e.xpedi.te the flow of rt30rts 

from that location to the Aerologicsl Station. Fro21 O.@X to approxi- 

ciately @OO!: hours nany resorts gere delayed or iz.issinE: because of 

etnoqheric interference. deports utilized in the S”&tion i:ere from 

iix Jeather Service , Eavy and Civilian Testher Stations all over the 

lecific area. All these reports were used for plotting charts, vhile 

only tiosq fron the locations naned aere ;;osted in the Xr Qerstions 

Center. iJ1 re?ortS except those from SiXni., ?.kju.ro, kseie and 

r’ox?e, which acre received via CX, vare _ -eceived via radio-telet;Te. 

On 9 !:wezber, reather support ms again requested and furnished 

the iir Qerotious Center for rehearsal for “En Lay. All &ether 

Central perssmel were now it Eninetok, ixluding X/lC latti2ICl7 vh0 

had been on duty at the Communications Center. Othe--i;ise the se-TiCeS 

f~zn_ished ;;ere identicel to those fuxI;hxi for “2 Dz;-. Sezices x.re 

Trovided _ _ 
/ 

*-0~ O&XX: hoiics;mtil teriikztion o_ _ c tl>e r;!ie:rsai at about 
/ 

1/5X’ hou--s. "C" 3s;; ;;aS i,el< On 13 :;OveY3er, iii52 *.Kn Z3iL" set for 

113s hours. Ccx.enc~ at &I~O 'Oil_S tt:S i~eS~ClX~-~e_s Z;Iti. IlZliS:1ed 

the Sk-e Semi:eS 2?, -2 QerrtiO-S C:r.ter. %e "I:" iI0.Z CiS ?cs',;oned 
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~LBS%I J&D- &cause of an increase in cloud ccver over the tarLet, 

a_& tire oi5erstion 15as aborted at 1135. *The target island ;ras obscured 

by clouds and there ?iere also clouds present at sanpling levels. &a- 

ther sqport at the Air Operations Center iias contkxaed until jet air- 

craft landed at I_300 hours. 

On 16 Zcvezber “Ka !Isy was held again, nith n3r Xour again set for 

1uo hours. This t&e the operation Tent off successffip. Teather 

su,;sort TZ.S fwnisied the same as before from 0600 hwrs until. the last 

jet aircraft to land nere on the final leg of their return tri? to 

kajalein at 1730 hours. 

in 5 :;ovember ikajalein and other islands in the area c;ere alerted 

for a possible tidaJ. riave. In accordince aith T;yhoon and Tilial 9ave 

?ner,ency ?Lzn of Task Crou;, 132.L, all 67iijalei.n persomel zere evacu- 

ated to the ::arf pezrzzaneat barracks at the east end of the Mand. 

Zvacuation lasted from S9f.5 @A about I.315 hours. Xkki :xzsonnel 

xere emcu3ted to tie lagoon ia their D,-,;i. Tne tidal zvels zA.zxm 

crest at Kadjalein,xas 2.4 feet. 

me :;avy m-2 $Lqwkon has been zz&ng !FE resu;ply trl?s tiOUg!l- 

out the sericd covered by this report. ‘;?le first resupply flight to a 

ae’acbent of this elen?ct P;as Tade on 17 Se;;te&er. Ls of 23 Ycvezber 

the P-2 Squdron 535 ?aZe 3. t&a1 of 51 flLg:lts to the le;zcci?:ents. 

“11is included 21 to EiZir.l,,./$ to :Aj.uro, 13 to busaie 2nd 12 to .- orA?e . 
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pay days and 3ai.d ?orsonnel in cash. :Lajor ‘Jerk C. Athey, U&Z', of 

8 
the Totier Central Zeta&men& paid personnel there. . Little delep 

71a.s s&&red by an;i perso.nnel of this elenent Ln receivjq their monthly 

3ay. This head?uartars also handled su& matters as z~i15.q packqes 

and noney orders home for personnel of the detac&ents. 

Tzsk Group 132.4 held tvo (2) 7z~i.l calls daily. A mail clerk vas 

anointed from this teadqrarters to ;ick up all rail for this element, 

sitn tie exce$ion of Zeather Central’s nail, nhich i;as ad3essed 

di-reetly to AFU 137 at Echetok. All mail for nezbers of each detaci- 

ment as held brie_- at this headquarters and sent to the detacrsent 

concerned whenever a resupply flight nas zde to that detacbent. 

bring Operation G.ZZXiiSE tie four outla detachments of the 

ori;afiestion e;.zimlent to this orgr? Q isation nere located at ?sjuro, 

d 
fikati, rls.uru and Lsaie. The Sad ,wters and Gather Central sere 

lon,:ted zt Cli;;etok. Tze Fini Se30rt of Task Srit 2.4.5 of Task 

Force Tree on !+erstion G.?Z~~~XXS, the e?uivzlent or’ this or;xLza- 

tion , contsi.~~s a gocd description of the facilities at tiese four 

:oc~ti.!xls. Hci-iever, for Qeration “l?J” (TSX) SiEni and ?ona?e cere 

used as detacbent locations Instead of Xkzti and ::zux, and ‘the site 

of the aeatner statfcn at Cussie gas c:?angd. 

At Eikki the 37 iias a’cle to FJeach z.ne tiok sx~lies anr? e?xip- 

zent 2rectl; on shore. Tos 15et~c:?::n-, zb;-_e xc ;xriceb ni’tk a 

Tes_;ons Czrier enC 2ZTi. 
/’ 

Y-.e islc;:d :Tus u_dr.hrlite~ 235 tLe letich- 

rent ?A to be ezt>el;- self_s~~~<Cie~t. (38 st~~t~_ze 725 ki usa’2.e 

ccr,<it_gr; 22.t :;-_s u-,ilicei es 2 Tess x3.11, -5-y r001: z.nC F?Ei2---lr;i. 

I.2 
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This ::as ac old iifficers’ Club left frox Qae_xtion C.LCSS3LDS. 3ecause 

the IL..Zi could not approech tine TELI re&;lplg aircraft, it was necessary 

to trazxsfer persomel aa? supplies betvean the air& 2nd DLL in a 

rubLer &-sf. Later Captain Tal’ker of ISI 836 provided an arming craft 

ad crew of kro 2e2zsn. %zsferr* notion $cture film and other 

iteras which lere easily dazged b vater was a delicate operation. 

Zixxi arrival at 3i’fi the detac&ent ws billeted in squad tents until 

the pefabricated boildings could be erected. During Operation aIVIn 

(.RZST) sose hrmy and &vy personnel mare also stationed on Bikini, 

am-iv- there after the detac!ment of Task Elenent U2.4.?.2, sod they 

i were aided in becoeing operational by persomel of this elenent. ‘The 

detachment at 3ikini was located CZI the laEoon side of bikini Island, 

on the northeast comer of the atoll. 

The Pona?e 2e2tachnent experienced more difficulty than the Eikini 

detac’hment in unloads su_cplies and equi?nent from the ET. The ET 

had to ‘transfer the cargo to a causemy, fror; niere it ;;is carried to 

shore in li&ers. Once cargo ms ashore it was necessazz to haul it 

one mile to *the site of the liv& quazters and zess, a& another cuarter- 
.- 

zile to the weather station. Roads mare in poor condition and the road 

from the dock to the detachxnt site was a ver: rou.:h artd conClnuous, 

steep ug;rrce, .,.__ v=‘.Ln~ the operation ;xe di?icult. T.:P I::l:ed States 

Teather 2.zeau o;erates a ;7ezthez station at ?cca?e co:,s: _n: of one 

to land a ccnsiderc’ole ciistccce _‘rsrr. tte dock. 
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sicz!& ~_~zlt :a 9’0, j30. The highest ruf: 3t i ?jwo vzs lll,XIO, end 

the highest run et ?3xxie zzs lL,OOO ?eet. 

During Gpeperetion “TvY” (ZSY) the four outly_iaL: Getnchnents and 

Yezther Centrrl of tnis element tsok a totzl of 3?& swfsce obsemtions 

Of these ZiXni took 501, 3; uro took jCt, Xussie took L.72, ionape tool; 

10 
525, m? lezther Central too!: 1,3&. Tne 3Liietok detzc’ment of tLe 

j7'& SL-+-sA.a v._u_cic ~.~comtiss:.nce S?u2i_on tool: sllrfzce obss-actions, irdui- 

speckls, locals, etc., tili-- the peri.* oi the project mile umier 

op-_rrtional codrol of this elenent. T3e observations %ker nere 

nc-_zd reautiecant cf the Ietz.c;:nent zhet&r it hd been :stici;zt- 

ix tie project or not, Swfxe obselrtions - - ‘ta!;en by t3.s elezezt’s 

detachments Jere three houriies, xltii hourlies +taker u~nn request by 

this heztclrr-ters or ,esther Cert*ol -A--) Aile leither Cer;t:al took hsurlies 

upor. retLl_r to TiAer i> Force Lse s project olfice xs set up iz 

6th 7pz-3er Squzkon (I:ob;le) Z-IeGquzrters, ST equiprent, utiy 

recorLs en” . flh., tics lisgosed 0:. Fersorzel 3x* tie office zere 

:Ijor CL-; --mentier, .the First Sergeant, Ferscxel Superviscr, Persornel 

Clerk, two ;L:itisonle iperlcors ;n5 txo Xes’ther Gbeeners. Tne 

16 
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reason for the swgesticn C;IS that eqeriences of this elenent have 

proven tA2t ::uch pl2mirg xs izvolved 

mission 2nd the res?onsibie unLt cotid 

aIloxe2. 

-JQT-.--T r-3U.,..k 

Taer the five officers and twelve 

in the ;reFration for tie 

sell utilize all the tine it ws 

2i??en of the 7eether Centti 

::ere ewcusted fror 3i:etok to Enajalein on 2: Gctober, !.‘sjor 

Ca--qtier arr:?<ed irxelent tiLleta --‘*- for all ?ersomel but tvo of 

of the aimen. ‘;::ese tso 8k:er. 8sre bixeted ;;itb Zesdqxrters ;arson- 

ael in build-kc 1127, u;per bay, :ihicb ?.zs been used as both Zecd<uarters 

of t:is ele-ent and iivl& ?xrters for perscmel of this headquarters 

Iiesd;~xzrters 05 T3.51: ZLe=er?t ljt .L,. 5.1. The e3st eti of tie bay 

set up 2s a 'krrfcirs, ;l;e Test en 2s 5e office of tLis bs:-:suc.Aers, 

Fenovable gmtiticns in t!e cer.ter foraed -Pie cf_‘lces for Coionel 

;i. Xelson, Jr., Cor_xxker of Test Se-rvfces E-it L2.L.3 and Lleukaant 

Colonel 7illti.n S. 

Cn 21 Cc%ober 

I:e 92s kllLzed in 

cc 21 ktober. 

c1 22 Cctober 

\\ -be Apt 6) 

, 
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-_- _ - L+.~+..E& Par ~os2ible 2;iendicitis. At the 1: ajalein :;ospitcl it 5xs 

determined t;lzt his ailment 72s 2cute iastritis, and he 572s released 

from medical treatment on 3 ::ovezber. Because the 3i>M detachment 

at tk.t time had only a short time left in place, the airm2n sas not 

returned to 3ikini but ~2s utilized instead in the checking section. 

Tie de_grted Kzajalein for the Zi iritn the Jesther Centnl shipnent. 

On 10 Eovenber an electrictin n2s evecuzted from Xussie for a 

possiole hernia. irt the kajalein Eospit21 it 7x.2 deterrined that 

tine injury ms a skere nllscle strbix, a& the aimm TCS relezsed 

iron nedical ‘trestnent on 11. Yovenber. Tie aLran r2s 2ssi;ned to 

t!As he2douzrter.s cendiq awil2bility of trxsi;ortrtion to Iuszie. On 

1& Zcvenber Colonel 32rney decided th2t the airzn ;roti.d 52 shipped to 
r 

the ~1 Eitn the 7eather Cent=21 shignent, bec2use the lilted tine ‘he 

Zusaie de~~chnent ~2s $0 rer-ain in the foxed 2rea r&e his return to 

Zusaie unrecessarr. This hesdquarters ~2s infcxed of his injirry at 

3200 hours on 10 ::cve=ber an6 I2ter th.2t s2ze 62-c he z-s in the hospital . 

at Eaa jalein. This s;eeCy e\zc-_tion w&s ?ossFble bec2use of the 

efficient service of the El.1 Flight. 

On 23 October Colonel itelson organized a st3.F of officers for 

the Test Services Knit 132.L.3, a??cintir< Colonel Ezrney ?ecztive 

CO*icey ^_ _. 

O;ie 2l_r2n, 2 r2dlo opr2:or, i72s 2irlLffteC frsn kixro to G.7ejalei.r ” 

on 1s ;:cye.+er <or f,zc:ler shigrent to tte 31. O-, 23 Cz::‘rc: ke 2e;crted 

r_,,lj~T 0:~ for Yz A~.-=- _,> ?cTze f:se v& : _-_‘.‘3. b-__-. .._b..-.... Tr.2 rn:.s-I: i:-r ,.is ezrlp 
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~&~ A.--n 5%s for subsequent shipment to the 21 7ere Trocessed by tiiis 

headquarters. Ttis involved pre_parirG-‘end issuing Special Crders, 

Travel Order Indorseaents, Customs Clearance forms, Security :.e;ula- 

tions and briefing, 

and filling out the 

Section. 

having each individual sign a security statenent, 

Passenger Information Cards for the ;1TS Traffic 

:;orral suppip and resupply action continued fron 16 Cctober 

t:lro& 25 i;ove.nber . Start& on 3 Xovenber roll-up instructions, 

banding material and rachines, blank sbi,ping documents, and reprcduc- 

tion facilities rere being sent to the detac:hments. 

&on arrival of the detachments at their locations ther urarated 

their sxplies as needed, saving containers for use duz- the roll-up 

operation. Containers had to be saved, becxuse neigher facilities nor 

rsterials for prodxing new ccn tsiners iiere available at the OpS;Ttklg 

locrtions. 

ietroleum and, wrishable supplies were to be left at locstions and 

dro?ged from accoun’tibilitr b detac’hment cozanders. They were to be 
; 

turned over to rzi+~ry authorities b,- the Si;;.ci de’tackent and to 

Civil Authorities at ‘he other three c?etac:hments. At !.‘zillro, Kusaie 

and icnape t,tey -::ere to be trzded for services obtained fro= the Trust 

“erritory Csr- issior. AL!2riz~tion for this icticn RiS o'rzhed from 
,’ 

i.k Force. 

kstructions 7ere iss-ed to Det:&zr,t Co : 1ln6c?rs to ?IC:: aLi itens 

19 
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deliver:- Of Ski:~;.* ci5cU:3lt_ tG t;ti* iOC_tiidS. S?,L_.pin_ lists * 

zere origih2ll;- to be sent tc Z :zjaleih b; ,3etack?ont Co-_:;3Lers 2.4 

19 copies o_’ each ;re;ared ct Gxjnlein bx su;?l; pezaorssl of tii 

head.: utters . Soaever, three (3) Xtto r2chinas vere procured from 

I.ajalei+ Bsse Jqply. One XQS se& to f;usaie for one day, accoqanied 

by a sugpl,r 1~22 510 re_;rtiucek available .rzs;er co;Las of siiG:;ing 

Socxerts. Cc 23 :loverAber a su;xl? =;a3 accoq~nnied a Litto ,-_chtie to 

Fw.s.;e md left it ‘.eze. The Fona?e de*kc:;zezt re:xCuced t-eir 

sbi>_.ing docwnerts, then arried the Tachine aitc ker, on the Xl’ to 

&saie, inhere that Cetackeot reproduced its remini~- shi-Az~& dsw- 

nents. The machine then accompanied the I.51 to Yajuro, to te used tsere. 

Cn 21 Xovezber Teci;;icsl SerGecat Za>e I,. :‘esl, i’W, suqly xm. 

of iiis he+uarters, :-ade a trip to 3LtietSk to :eet 5he dettckent 

arriv& Caere aboard the IS’: ,“ro: X&i. Se reprodxed the req,tied 

shl;;p_ docx-,er,ts for the Silkk.i dekchzent anS, dth a Cetiil of zoz, 

bos”cia< the 27 and attzciel tie shi-+-- iccur.el;~s to -2. + ‘he a;i;:spAite 

boxes of the shipment. ?i.s izvolve’ + go_% to ?zr.-;: Is1L.32, 7he:e the 

-27 ;;as docked* I”?, . . 
YI ill equipeat stryea on the w_, 7floL: te_ c,r:e? at 
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WRRP DETACRLENT 190. 1 
Weather Reporting Rlenent, X32.4.5.2, Provisional 

Tinker Air Force Bass, Oklahoma 

WREPl-319.1 

SUBJECT: Harratim Rojeat Report 

TO6 C066m~din6 off%Oer 
6th Ueatbsr Squadron (Mobile) 
Tinker Air Force Base, Oklahonr 

1. Il7MNFJCTIOR: 

Weather Report- Detachnmnt Bumber 1 d Feather Reporting 
Klemnt, 152.4.S.2, Provisional rar organized pursu& to authority 
oontained in Gamral Order Ro. 1, Rq, 6th Weather Squadron (Mobile) 
20 Kay 1952, inolosure #, and KATS Table of Distribution m-2, 1 
Xarch 1952, inolosure #% 

Thie detachsent did not beoorm a unit with its own identity until 
25 hgu6t. 1952, nine (9) day6 prior to departing Tinker AFB for the 
operating location. The nap, rank, AFSB, and AFSC of all personnel 
assigned to thia detachment for duty are included in inolosure #3. 

Detachment lo. 1 persolnel departed Tinker AFB S September 1952 
arriving Eniwetok Ieland, Eniwetok Atoll, tishall I616nd.6 via KATS 
aircraft on 6, 9, 10 h 11 September 1952. All personnel departed 
Eniwetok Island 15 September 1952 arriving Bikini Island, Bikini Atoll, 
Karshall 16land6, final deetination, 16 September 1952, tia USS IST 836. 
The return trip was t,he rever6e of the outbound trip with the CSS IST 
836 pulling off the beach at Bikini on the high tide at 1658 Bikini 
Time (0458 ZEBRA Time) 19 Rovernher 1952 arriving at Eniwetok 1530 local 
time 20 Bovember 1952. From Eniwetok to Travis AFB, California all . 
travel r;as via KATS aircraft. From Travir AFB to Tinker APB, Oklahoma 
all travel was vla commercial airline6 with the last increment of de- 
tachnent personnel arriving Tinker AFB at 1500 CST 2 December 1952. 

2: FVRPCXE CF PRNECTr 

The purpose of Operation IVY (RESTPICTED) i6 sttted In Operation6 
Order 7-52, Hq, 6th P;eather Squadron (Kobile); Cfirations Plan l-52, Hq, 
Task Group 132.4; and *ration6 Plan 4-52, Hq Air teathfir Cortice. All 
cited publication6 are in permanent file6 at Hq, 6th IYeeP.tr,+r Sc,uaCron 
(Kobile). 
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?ExFa~B.I, Subjr Rarrative Project Rep& 

3. MISSION OF DRTACEXENI NO. 1, VZATHgR REPORTIRG EIEMENT, X%4.3.2* 
PROVISIONAL: 

The mission of th.iE detachment is stated in paragraph Se, Opera- 
tions Order 7-52, Hq, 6th Feather Squadron (Mobile). The mission a6 etated 
in cited publication na6 amended by VOCO Task EleGlext 152.4.5.2 to inolude 
a minimum height of 50,000 for Rawin data and 50 %!illibarr for the three 
atmospheric parameters - temperature, pressure and relative humidity. 
This wa6 further axended by VOCO, Tark Elemnt 152.4.5.2 to a minimum 
height of 70,000 feet for Rawin data. 

4. LOCATION CW DETACIBENT: 

The camp and weather station est&bliEhed by thi6 detachment 
were located at ll” 37’ Barth Latitude and 165’ 32’ East Longitude on 
the Island of Bikini, Bikini Atoll, ?dar6hall 1616ndr. 

Bokini Island has the configuration of a 90 degree arc, the one End 
pointing directly to the south and the other to the west. It is two (2) 
mile6 long and l/2 mile wide at the widest point. Tbhe highest point on 
the island (excluding tb6 top6 of palm trees) is approximately thirty (so) 
feet. The top6 of palm trees average eighty-five (65) feet above 6ea 
lewl. 

The vegetation ia very thick and cannot be penetrated without cutting 
through it. There i6 a passable land whioh extend6 the full length of the 
lagoon side of the island and one which extend6 acros6 the island at the 
tidest point. 

There were no inhabitant6 on the island at the tlxe thd6 detachment 
wss stationed there, nor had there been anyone on the island since the 
tests in 1946. Bo facilitier of any kind were available for Faredirt. 
use upon arriving at the island. A latrine wa6 made sercriceable by re- 
pairing the seats, floor and roof and another building wa6 sade usable 
after replaoing the roof, putting us-w screening on tb Side6 and rraHng 
screen doors. This building housed the k’eea Hall, Dispensary, subsistence 
storage and Day Room durkg the ent:.- e stay on the island com;licating 
conpletion of the necessary repairs. In addition to the foregoing, a 
building 20’ x 80’ was erected md used for living quarters. This build- 
ing wa6 in a good state of repair on 19 Rovmber 1952 *hen it was boarded 
up prior to ~departing the islsnd. A 14’ x 16’ building was erected for 
use a6 a kitchen, aud a’as also in good repair. A third building *a6 

erected snd used as a motor pool garage. Three (3) squad tents were 

used for storage space, Outdoor showers and lavatory facilities. sere 
installed along the beach. Three (3) water storage tauks were tistalled 
along the beach in the imadiate vicinity of the water distillation unit.0 
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I . EEtPl-319.1, Subjr Xarrative Project Report 

The Keather Station and Radio Station were housed in a very rturdy 
metal building rimiler in shape to the Quonset Fut. The building wae 
used during th 1946 tort to house the paler generators for the tele- 
tiision oamerae* The fmsrr upon which the tameras were mounted eerred 
as radio Pntenna maeta. 

In the central part of the ieland there were many items of equipu@nt 
abandoned during the tests conduoted in the lagoon in 1946. The equipment 
was too deteriorated to be at any use to this detachrent except for 6al- 
wging parts to make corm of our equipment serrioeable. 

Animal life oaths island consisted of 8ome dogs, oats, many lizards, 
rats and mioe. There rere eome insect8 but not enough to be bothersorm 
or dangerous. The d=;cr and cats xere survivora of the 1946 tests and 
infrequently would give members of the detachment quite a Boar0 at night 
by jumping out of the brush and running acroas in front of them. There 
were a few birds on the island and one particular specie had a beautiful 
white plunmuxge. Fish were abundant in the lagoon, patiioularly Giant 
Rays and Sharks. S Sgt K. T. Powell harpooned a Giant Ray which towed 
him right off the beach into the sea before h oould release the line 
and svFQ baok. Sgt Powell also landed a six foot shark with a rod and 

5. KTSSION AccoL'pLIsE.WTl 

Discussed in paragraph S above. 

Overseas probessing and training of this detachment ras carried 
out during the period 15 June 1952 to 25 July 1952 at Tinker Bit Foroe 
Sase under the superrieion of Major J. H. Carpontier, Training Officer, 
6th Weather Squadron (Mobile). Technical training of weather personnel 
wae completed on projects in progress during and prior to the training 
period. Ron-weather personnel received teohnical training under the 
supervision of appropriate base organizations and facilities. A special 
training program wae implemented on Zniwetok Island during t% period 
11 September 1952 to 14 September 1952 to give three (3) Airman con- 
densed in6tmOtiOn on the operation md maintenance of the rater Dis- 
tillation Unit; also, four (4) Airmen were given instruction on the 
operation of the Truck, 2-l/2 Ton, Amphibian, DX’i’i. Three (3) addi- 
tlonal personnel 1 -e trained in the operation of the Kater Distillation 
Unit after arriving at Bikini Island as a precautlosery measure. On or 

f about 21 Cctober 1952 when the Padiac Equipment xas delivered, s~h (6) 
tirrrsn were trained in the use end care of this equipnrnt pz!-?d al60 the 
code to be used in transmitting radiation information to Rad Safe Officer, 

Ho. Task Group 132.4. 
-2. 
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7. SUPPLY Am RESUPPLY: 

Sinoe tinm preolodrr a comprehensive study and remiew of the 
supply items to be added to or deleted from the supply list, inolosurer 
#4 and 5 represent those items whioh were definitely uselesr or badly 
needed. 

Resupply to Bikini was provided by PBIC aircraft and IS? 656. 
This was very satisfactory exoept for the lack o? a proper type boat 
to unload the supplies from the PWG The DDXY7 was too heavy and lacked 
maneuverability to be brought along side the Pw! to unload cargo and dir- 
charge passengers. If it had accidentally bumped into the side of the PBR 
it could easily oave in or punoture the 
rendering it unsertioeable for flight. 

hull, Eausing the PBS to sink or 

6. TRAPSPORTATIORI 

Trsnsportation to and from the 
in paragraph 1. 
2-l/2 Ton, 

On location the Truok, 
Amphibian, DUKW provided the 

operating location was discussed 
3/4 Ton, Weapons Carrier and Truok, 
transportation. 

9. Cc~.iuNICICPIO!sr 

Radio and courier were the two mems of comunications available. 
The Signal Corps Radio 399 was used for radio oonmunications. ThePRK 
flights provided the courier servioe. The SCR-399 shipped to Bikini 
arrived with an unserviceable BC-610 transmitter. The transmitter had 
numerous broken oonneotions. V it hadn't be- for the two (2) BC-610's 
drawn out of AF Base Supply at l%iwetok (U 2272 SO) to be used Sot a 
low frequency Wdrto Beacon, establishing radio oommMioationr would have 
been olose to impossible with the transmitter provided. 

10. SPRCIAL PROBLEtfx 

a* Supply, storage and handling of fresh water* 

b. Supplying P.X. items. 

o. Randling Poetal Koney Orders. , 

11. COh'CLCSIO:ZSr 

a. Too much work had to be accomplished in order to provide 
even passable facilities and living conditions. 

b. Fo problem were the direct result of lack of proper 
training0 

-4- 
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SHZ!!%W.1, Su8jt Sarrative Project Beport 

e. Generally the logistical planning tie good but in a im- 
areaa (eleotrioal, plumbing and office supplier) a complete review rhould 
be nade to deternine better item to be included on the supply list. 

d. Transportation faoilities were not adequate oa Bikini. A 
T, *k, 2-l/2 Toa, 6 x 6 and an eighteen (16) foot boat equipped with a 
S to 6 Horsepower outboard motor were needed. 

e. Equipment which bervee such an important role M does com- 
munications equipment, weather equlpmaut, water distillation equipPent 
and oooking equiprent should be checked for se:-giceability by the using 
ageucg prior to being shipped to the operating looatioa. 

12. Reco’h?&C!~m o!G : 

a. All persoimel should be attached to tie AR3 organ:. rtion 
directly responsible for providing weather support to the Joint Task 
Force. This will simplify the administration of all personnel during 
the 21 phase of the oparation. 

b. All special orders attaching permnnel should Include the 
follmingr 

(1) State-at to the effect that service overseas is involved. 

(2) Proper funding authority for travel and per diem from 
hoTe station to location of AX3 orgmization and return. 

(3) Indicate delay enroute authorized from home rtatioa to 
&7’S organisation and whether or not delay is authorired 
upon return to home station at termination of project. 

o. Hq, b!ATS should adtise all WS agencies aonoemed with pre- 
paring special orders attaching personnel to the AX organization as to 
the funding responsibilities for TDT travel and pr diem. 

d. Tim should be zade available for each detachat to train 
as a unit for at least fifteen (15) days prior to departing for the opera- 
ting location. I’ 

e. Essential equipmnt should be checked for serviceability by 
the using agency prior to the shipping date in order to uaks necessary 
repairs or replscemnts to avoid shipping unserviceable or qmstionable 

( . equigramt. 

-5- 
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T. lill tools should be shipped as ‘Tfl qtipnmt 011 a w 
mm with f&e SBlDB PriOrifiy a8 the personnel snd should be sent on 
ahead ao as to arrive at the last point of aFr travel prior to the CVI 
rival of the troops. The Detachment Coder should be rquired to 
check at each tarrpinal point to determine that his shipent has cleared. 

go TAT ec,uipment should be shipped as regular &r Freight on 
the same priority aa the personnel. Authority should be gained from Hq, 
M&3 to accomplish shipping in this manner. 

h. A SuppQ Ust should be prepared for each location according 
b the re@re~entS instead of s&&g identical lists for each location. 

I. At oufQing locations where docldng facilities are not avail- 
abl8 a kenty(P) foot boat equipped with a four (4) Horsepwer outboard 
rsotor should be provided. This will allorr beaching rhich cannot be satis- 
factorily accomplished rith the trentr-tso (22) foot crash boat. 

j. The lhck, 3/4 Ton, Iieapons Carrier should be replaced rrith 
a Truck, 242 Ton, 6 r 6, Short Kneel Ease, with i;ench. 

k. At locations where all baking must be done by the detachment 
~5th its omn equip (-ant, an extra y11937 Range with suitable bake pans should 
be included. 

1. The synthetic rubber lined storage tank, Ash’ 76@2-%%& 
should be replaced by the canvas sater tank. The rubber lining renders 
the water useless for anything but laundry and shoxers because it tastes 
of rubber and cannot be used for drjnE.ng or cootig. 

m. Electric motor driven suc?;lon and centrli'ugal pumps should 
be included as part of the quipnent . . r each outl.@g island loca+Aon. 

II. Food services at Hq, lE.4.F should prepare .wenus and a list 
of the food items and Luantities necessary to carq out the men’x3. ThiS' 

roti save the head cook the trouble of planning his meals to fit the 
subsistence available in order to provide balanced meals. 

o. & minimun of two (2) spare tires, tubes and nbeels S?:CUX be 
shipped with each vehicle. 

p. A col;plete r&er & research should be cade of all Fine, 
hose, punp, water tank, shoRei- and lavatory rK_GiZmentS tmi Su:&' l..bt 

ctirrected to include prop3.r size fittj-ngs. 

9. A re@,r office desk shc&ld replace the field dart.. 

r. The quantity of 1mber on the present list shou.3 Se ln- 

craased to 2000 bd. ft; al he&h.iq ant ~irxl 



v 

dd; The storm flag should be utilized rather thar: the po.st 
flag due to the difference in size. 

I 
ee. A barber kit with electric clippers is avhilable and should 

be included in the supply list, replacing the kit 9330 558900. 

WREPl-319.1, Subj: Rerretiv6 Project Report 

bd. ft. of 1/P plywood should br added to the 

6. A list containing the mmie, rite, 

Supply li6t. 

quantib end rtook number 
Of 66cb item in the s&r, kits, outfits, rolls, eta, included in the 
6upply list should be included a6 pert of supply publicetionr. 

t. Then 66teblillhing e oamp and weather reporting station on 
m uninhabited Wand e D4 or D-5 Caterpillar Tractor with wench and 
blade should bs included in the 6upply list. 

u. All a&ion possible should be taken to upgrade airmen in 
AFSf prior to departing the 21. 

I. Special order6 for future project6 should reed 'upon cow 
pletion of projeot personnel will return to proper duty station' instead 
a? bating the Task Unit or Group publirh move;rent instruCtion6. 

1 

w. All rmpplies and equipment, spare parts, subsistenoe, medical 
items, etc, should be consolidated on one (1) supply llrt. 

x. Th6 AP Form 115A (UPIBL) should be used again but only non- 
expendable items should br listed and the description should includr 
sufficient information to properly identify the item. 

y. AA= agencies should coordinate Corfcnunicatioas 6upply pro- 
bZema with dRs before eubmitting completed supply list for better Under- 
standing of equipment needed and to preclude duplication. 

Z. fi1 Army Technical Service stock numbers should be thoroughly 
researched for the eppropriets Air Force Supply stook number. 

ea. One (1) each Recorder Reter should be on hand at Rlenent 
L/ Hq for beck up purposes. 

bb. Complete tool sets dhould be ordered v%rever pOS6ible 
and delete Single ti6C6lla?leOUS tOOl6. 

OC. The kerosene operated refrigerators should be replaced 
with General Ktectrio home type refrigerator6 having two (2) cubic feet 
of deep freeze and eight (8) cubic feet of rsfrigeration space, 
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13. EXPMATION CF INCLCSDRR #5x 

a. Th@ COnNmption Of Oerbin SUpplie8 i6 indicated in 
inclosure #5 at the extreme right of the rupply lilt. 

b. The items to be deleted are lined out, but not all items 
lined out are to bo deleted. Some mere transferred from Arq SupplP 
agencies to dp Supply and rooh itms are noted. 

c. Inclosure #5 includes all of the supplies and equipment 
(inc1udinS a copy of the issue slip of itema drawn from Holmes and 
Rarwr at Eniwetok and a copy of the Consolidated Xemorandum Receipt 
Account established with AP 2272 SO at Enirstok). 

d. Very few of the spare parts and tools ordered for the 
Truck, 2-l/2 Ton, 6 x 6, Amphibian (GMC DEER - 353) nrere received. 
Lib&se, few of the spare part8 f’or the SCR-658 end AI@‘&2 not 
available at shipping time were received. 

5 Inclr 
1. G3 #1 
2. TD PX-2 
3. Roster of Pera 
4. Additions to Supply List 
5. Supply List 

JOHN 0. U. LOVE, JR. 
Capt, USAP 
Detachment Comnder 



REAI)VUARTERS 
6TH R-kiiim sQuADRo~i (ECBILS) 

Thksr Air Force Base 
Cklahoma City, CkUhona 

15 December 1952 

Project Report, Detachment 2 

c-ng Officer 
6th Weather Sqmlron (IJoblle) 
Tisger ti Force Base 
O!d.ahoma City, Oklahoma 

I. Intrduction 

WRF%2 was effectively formed approzdmately 5 July 1952. 
Thfs Detic.chment, co_istFng of one officer end tveniq airmen, made 
up one of the seu SUpportFng units destined to operate as pert of 
PrOjsCt IIT fhna 20 Sep 1952 until the end of the Atomic Tests. 
Operating location for Det 2 vas in the larshdl Islands at Eajuro 
Atoll, located approzdmately 240 miles Southeast of Kwajalein (Inclosure 
I gives the breakdown of Det. Personnel). 

II. Purwse of Project 

Project Ivy sas conducted for the purpose of performing tests 
on all nev equipment developed by the htmic Energy Ccmission since 
previout3 At-ark poject in 19% 

III. Misgion of 6th F;ea & u DA 

The mission of the 6th I;ea Sq (Kob) Det participating in 
Operation Ivy was to support the Oleather Central, located at Euiwetok 
by taking upper air soundings and surface obs. Rawinaonde runs were , 
t&en at intervals of six hours, except during peritis of maximum 
effort or when special nans were rquested. Three and six hourly 
weather obs~atio~ were taken during the same period. 

Iv. Narrative Discussion 

1. Location: L!ajFo 

lajuro is a coral atoll, typical of those found in the 

Pacific Ocean, composed of ~ILUL~.~OUS long, ll.G?OW isbds ~~;?ich SUrrOLld 

an inner lagwon. 5it.h a fev exseptiona the maxixuz sFidtb of ‘these 
2 t islands is a few hundred yards, tbeti length varies greatly from a 

hundred yards to ten miles or more. (The masimum height aq-xhere on the 
atoll is less than thirty feet above sea level. All of tie idanxis ere 
Cov~ed with tr0pice.l vegatation above the high aster mark, the ti&est 
vegatation being the numerous coconut palms, but also i.IlcludirG a 
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-l-tJ m uem 3.mJ@td wJeg.aatlun. The entire atoll contains a 
~~~ MQp* arormd five hundred (500). These natives ere 
xstianizedand have a form of local self-governmentwhich is 
fostered by the Civil Administration. They have their own schools 
under the supervision ofthe CivilAdministration, and their om 
churches under the guidance of missionaries who visit the islend 
periodically. These retives both male and female, dress in civilized 
garb, and enough oft 
handicap. 

2 speak angliah so that language is no great 

This atoll has been occupied by the LB Navy fQ a 
number of 7-8, mOs_ as a base for units of the Civil Administration 
Branch of the Nav. This occupation haa been almost exclusively on the 
extreme eastern islands of the atoll, and it is these islands vhich 
contains all of the facilities which have been developed by the navy. 
These facilities include a COW -te dock in very good condition, a 
usable airstiipJ se’verd miles of usable roads, mnnarous buildingsJ 
and electric Dover p&&e. Thare are also water catchment basins and 
numerous other items necessary for occupations. 

It is known that on m about 1 July 1951 the Civil 
Administxation offi of the Trust Territory islands was transferred 
fromthenavyto theDepartmentofthe Interior. This change has 
resulted in ell of the navy personnel at Majuro being replaced by 
civiliana frcas the Department of the Interior. Majuro is the district 
headquarters for theCivilA&uinistration of thebrshall Islands. The 
island vill be occupied indefinitely ty this agency of the United States 
Government and all of the facilities mentioned peviously in this report 
nillbemaintsined. 

kajuro was used as a site for a Feather dehchment ore 
Project Ivp from July through Bwembar 1952. The detachment consisted 
of one (1) officer and twenty (20) airmen. During that period num~~‘oua 
facilities ware furnished by the Trust Territory. These included use 
of the dock, and of a crane on the dook, for unloading the ship; 
trucks, wit,b native drivers, for baw cargo from dock to veather . 
s&t,fon site; complete housing for all personnel of the de'tachment. 

There should be no trouble at any future date in 
finding a suitable site for a weather station at this location. ?he 
most suitable locations vill be found in the cleared area in the 
tioinity of the airstrip. Loading snd unloading vill not be a problem, 
and mu& assistance in the may of housekeeping facilities sbouJd be 
available. 
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E llfaaon ACCOUID~~S~~ 

‘The Detachmeot canpleted 222 kminsonde Observations with 
81~ average height of 69,~~ feet. 

Three and elx hourly weather observations Were taken fror 
20 Z&t-bar 1952 tbmugh 25 lwember 1952. 

3. TraMq 

All training of the Detachment for the project was directed 
by the 6th %&her squadron (kiobile), Headquarters. It consisted of 
technical training for each nan in his own field for a period of 30 w8 
before departure cllul general tpaining aimed at preparing the personnel 
for life in the Parshali Islands. 

Basically, supply vas handled in a very satisfactory manner, 
the or&y Wfloultq encountered being the Identification of the marpr 
items in the mrked boxes received. Many boxes arrived Kith no shipping 
documnts; others arrived with a sbLpping docuaeots stating the conk&s 
but the contents did not conform to the items Usted. Descriptive words 
in the BBBBZ were vague, in some iustances to the extent of being a 
Mndereuce to identification. In isolated duty, with DO stock catalogs 
available, descriptive words are of utmost importance. 

5. Transportation 

Transportation to Hickam was furnished by BAT.5 for 
Detachments 2,3, and 4. Four daya ware requked to get all men 
throu.gL Travis. The &&ee Detachments departed Tinker 31 Je 1952 
and the last man arrived at Bickazn at l&5, 4 &gust 1952. At Eonoluln 
the unit boarded LST 836 on I.8 August 1952 and arrived at hiajuro Atoll 
28 August 1952. Return transportation was furnished by C-47 from 
Yajuro to Kwajalein, thence by HATS to Rickam end Travis. From Travis 
the last 35 of the entire element traveled to Ttie.r ABB by Cmmrclal 
bir. 

6. Comunication 

Comunication during the project vas generaw efficient, 
with just a few instances of ecyipment failure, due partially to ths 
clinate. The ratio s tation was put into operations 2 Septe=har l?52, 
five degs after arrival at k’ajuro. The delay in getting into or;t:ation 
was due to the lack of proper TOIs. These TOs were not sent tith tne 

, unit nor v;ere they available at Bickax. Help vas ob’aiaed _?x t?e 
‘radio technician in charge of b’ajuro’s radio. 
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(8) The min dUf%fity in getting set up and into 
mation, aside from maintenance troubles with the ~~~-658 ard SB-~,__ 
man thereatber. For seven days, fkom the moment of our witi af 
bjmo, h-W rains fell incessantly. The lack of shelter for mTra_ 
h these c~cmstancea resulted in much vet qtipmt aad consqu& loas 
of fine. Ia Uncrating the immediate neceasitties, the first pmb& 
mcountemd ma.e the lack of xreoking bare and neil pdhra. The crate 
marked aa containing these items contained only @nubera tocb, SU& M 
pipe ==chea, pipe cutters, pipe threader, etc. The majority of bores 
mm opened with a Pinoh bqr (obtained from the IST), hatchet, and ball peen 
hennn=. 

(b) Supply was a draw-back during the early stages, in 
that many boxes nfm Pond without shiPping documents. The confuaioa 
this caused lasted through the entire Project and made identiflcati~ 
by stock nmber found in the UPRRL impossible in many cases. 

V. Recommendations for Future Profectr _- 

1. Unless the vehicles furnished for future projects for 
YIejuro can be nde carefully checked and prepared for moist climate, 
it is suggested that two vehicles, instead of one, be supplied - one 
each weapon carrier and one each jeep. The weapon carrier 8219, 
assigned to hajuro during project IVI, had to be pushed or pulled 
for starting more often than it was started by the starter. At thee 

eV~pU2hjngWUt0nOaVdL It is estimated that no less than 20 
days, at eight hours per day, were spent in keeping the vehicle 
operating. 

2. It was d&covered during the project that the reef- 
engines (gasoline driven) were not suitable for the climte encountered in the 
Marshalls. titer uncrating, three days were required for three mu 
to get the first engine into operation. Only after the fifth day were 
three reefers operating Fn such a manner that the perishable foods could 
be moved Fnto them. During the titervening period two large reefer6 . 
were loaned to the Weather Detachment by the Trust Tm-iton thus 
preventing an otherwise complete loss of perishables. At two o+&e 
px%cdS during the Detachment~s stay on Pajuro the Simti~ecu fallme 
of ~I.I reefer engines necessitated the moping cf food to the Trust 

Terri’tory reefers. The reefers engines were in conot& need of 
attention duri;lg the entire project, and it 1s the option of a.73 
concerned that the replacaaent of these gasotie driven units would 
cut the reefer m&&,enance Problems down to a reasonable figure. 

3. The two gasoline field ranges nare very efficient in 
i operation hen brge Entities of food were to be cooked at one 

time, but for a unit of onQ ‘ment;i-one men two mall apartment sized 
electric stoves of the 220 volt variety, with four burners on top, 
would be nuch more effective. kside from bekg more practical the 
elec’tric stoves are completely safe, kcreas the gasoline stoves 
developed nxme.rou9 leaks &ich resulted in potentially disastrous 
fires. 
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& asazl-ad i;r @ss c&pm& - . ..o kerosene-driven 
Z&F&?Zz.= M m sWcip3 care for starting and operating. 
SW W&V aS EizMWmd six l2O volt generators there 
+nS& %4 xm a&ltg if each Detachment were given two electric 
t&rigRrators M replacements for the lesb practical kerosene units. 

5. concerning electroIlic equipment, it is highly recoImllended 
that each Detachment obtain and sork with the &&xuant to be assigned 
to them for at least tno ~eeka prior to sb+oent of the equipment, in 
order to eUm3nate thb flaws in each unit, including the test sets as 
well as the SCB 658 ad allied equipment. This Detachment received 
equipment in need of repair, a.4 two weeks of work were required to 
get aU,units into effective Operation. 

6. It ir recommended that two power tits capable of putting 
out 220 volta fur electric stove snd electric reefer units be supplied 
each Detachment. 

Inclosure 2 is a recommended list of deletions and additions to the 
supplies for U&r0 for future projects. 

It is $X&her recommended that personnel requirements r=ain the 
same for futme projects a3 for Ivp. If two fuUy qualliied Ground 
Electronic Technicians are assigned to each detachment, the officer in 
charge need not be a 3OwI. 

2 Incxs: 
1. Roster of Personnel 
2. Recommended Deletions 

nriditions to Project 

JOHN 1. DONARUE 
Cap% w 

ani Detachment Commander 
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DzrAcia~~ TEtEP-3 
Viitkm RgPCWTWG EIZZXMT 132.4.3.2, 

TINKERAIRPORCEBASB, OKLLHCU 

m-3 

SUBJaT: 

TO: 

PRbVISION& 

12December1952 

narrative Project Report of Detachment W-3 

Con5s.n~ Offlcg 
6th lfeather Squadron 
‘TinkeriFB,Oklahoma ’ 

The PW~OS~ OS this report is to record Information gained by 
personnel of i'leather Reporting Detachment 3 while participating in Project 
IVY as a part of Task Group 132.4, Provisional. It also contains recomm- 
endations m&de as a result of experience gained oa Project IVY. 

m-3 was effectively organized during July 1952 with assign- 
ment of all personnel to the unit. The detachment command- nas 
effectively assigned to the unit on 16 July 1952. Roster of personnel 
assigned to detachment is contained in inclosure 1. 

The detachment deputed Tinker a on 31 July 1952 for movement 
to operating locat<Ln. M;rTS prwidedaizl_iftforaUpersonneltoEickan 
APB, Eawaii. 

Pearl Harbor was the assembly point for all equipment & 
supples for the detac)unent. 

At Pearl Harbor all personnel and equipment were loaded sboard 
a 13s Kavp LST. The LST departed Pearl Rarbor on 18 August 1952 and . 
arrived at Kud.e Island oa 3 September 1952. Unloading was completed 
on 4 September 1952. 

Upon completioh of mission in support of Task Group l-32.4, all 
accoirntable property was packed and crated for loading aboard the IST 
for watar shi~ant to HICK& AJZ3. The IST wrived at Kusaie on 27 
Lovember 1952 and departed sane date. All supplies weze loaded aboard 
the LST in approldmately siXhours. 

Personnel Fere transported to Kaj;z-0 AtoX on the LST. AirlIft 

vias provided for all personnel from L?ajuro Atoll to Ttier 3. The 
detacbcent comander arrived at Tinker aFB on 9 Decenber 1952. 
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The purpose of the project was to furnish meteorologicel 
facilities end stices for support of Opezation IVY in addition to 
those normally provided by the Air Weather S~FV&O. 

3. ‘MBSIOB 

The primary mission of the detachment ~88 to protide surface 
and raaineonde observations in suppart of the Joint Task Force i7a~thar 
Cantral. Special surface observations were provided at designated 
times when requested by Task Element l.32.4.3.2 or the JTFWC. 

4. clmRATIONAL COklumTS 

a. J&xtion 

Kusaie Is a mountaineous island of approxinataly thirty 
square miles in area. The terrain is very rugged, with the highest 
point be3ng wer two thousand feet snd dth several more points over 
fifteen hundred feet. It is covered with a tropical jungle 03 only a 
narrow bend around the coast is readily accessable. While referred to 
as aan islands, Kusaie is actually two islands, the smaller one be% 
slightly over three quarters of a mile long and appr0Anatel.y three 
quarters of a mile tide. There are also n~uperoua very small frings 
islands bordering the coral reef. Kusaie is inhabited vith approti- 
mately two thousand natives. The ostives PPB Cbristanized, have a 
weu developed local gwermnent fostered by the Civil Administration, 
seveml ~chcds,and churches. In addition to tie native population 
the island is inhabited by two Amrica~ citisen.5, Ike A. V. Her- 
.& his nepbw Idr. Jack Youngstrom. Mr. Hen-man has spent most of the 
past forty 7-s on Kusaie and Mr. Pocngstrom has bean there for the 
past seventeen years. &!r. Herrman is an agent for the IsLand Trading 
company. 

Available to any future detachment using Kusaie as a 
site will be four btiltigs which were left there by the weather 
detachment on Project IVY. These buildings are located at the edge of 
the water on the southwest side of the small island. The buildings 
xere left in the custody of ktr. Berman with the underst&.lg that he 
could use the buildings for my purpose destied so long as he kept the 
buildings in good rep& with the facilities and materiels available. 
He will make the buildings available to s.uy 16 ti Force p=sOnnel 
arriv5ng at Kusaie at any future date. 

i With the exception of the buildings mentioned abow, the 

only facilities availa*de on tke island is an abutdance Of native laoor 
axi such advice and assistance as can be given by U. Berrmau. 
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Det WREP-3 Subj: Narrative Proj -3 (coat’d) 

CObiag water was obtained from a small, spring 
located on the smell island. For all pirrposes except cooking, 

rainwatar was caught and Stor;ed. 

At Kusais a boat of some iqpe is a necessity, as dl 
resupply visits are made by seaplane. The detachment on Project IVY 
was provided with a C’b15s-Crat’t L6.U 228 Rescue Boat which war 
satisfactory in all resp0cta. 

Knglish is taught in the schoolr on the island but 
mat of the matives are not proficient in its use. A small number do 
speak good en&ah so language till be no problem. 

b. X.ission Accomplishment 

The detachment completed two hundred eight rawinsonde 
observations with an average height of appoximately 71, 218 feet. 
~closed are information copies OS Signel Corps Form 4.42 for montha 
of September, October, and Kovember 1952. 

Surface observations were taken at 3-hourly intmval~ 
from 23 September 1952 to 21 November 1952. 

c. Training 

A certain amout of on-the-job training was accomplished 
by detachment personnel during the months of June ,%_d July 1952 at 
Tinker AES. Since all personnel were skilled in their AFX, difficulties 
encountered at Kusaie relative to inadequate training were minor in 
nature. 

. . 
d. Sun?~lg 

Equi~ent and supplies received at Kusaie ware in 
excellent condition in most cases. It is the belief of the de’tachment 
commander that the.equipment was packed and shipped in accordance 
with proper established supply procedures. Difficulties encountered 
with the L&G supply system at Kusaie were minor in nature, and It is 
recommended that accountability for supplies be handled in a similar 
fanner on future projects of this type. 

e. Transwrtation 

There piare no major transportation difficuities 
encountered by de’tacbment personnel on this prOjeCt. 

3 
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TB3-t m-3 BYis& -d- Fmj Report of Det RIGP-3 (cont'd) 

s.. ~OmmulkstbnQ 

Communication dth Headquarters, Task ilenient l32.4.3.2 
andJTlW Were n0~lnal.Q ercellatdming operationoaxusde. 
Difficulties encounteredvereavarage,and similar conditio~may 
be expected at any remote location. 

g. Smcial Problsms 

Therewere no specialproblems encountered that me 
worthy of comment. 

5. RBZOGENDATIO~ 

Imlosed are recommended lists of subsistence, POL 
products, additional. equipment required, and items to be deleted 
from the supply requirements Il.& 

It is recommended that personnel requirements rensin 
the same as present. If quaUfied Ground Electronics Officers(30U) 
sre not readily available for future projects of this type, it is 
recommeodedtbata fully experienced qualified weather equipment 
technician be assigned to those detachments hating coazanders with 
aPSCe other than 30.44. 

6. PHOTCCR.U'B3 

Exposed film have been delivered to quadron headqurtzrs. 
Photographs should be attached hereto when available. 

.Inclosed are the folloxing for iacormational purposes: 

a. Copy of Report of Kedicti Inspection of ER3%3 
b. Narcotic and Drug Register 
c. Table of Distribution No. W-2 
d. List of Unserviceable Item Shipped to Hickam ~53 
e. Copy of DA Form 446(Transfer of POL Prods to b!r. Harm-) 
f. Copy of DA Form W+6(Transfer of Med Supp to Kr. Herman) 

copy of DA Form &6(Transz”er of &d Supp to TT) 
i: Copy of 3 Form lOl,R(Transfer of POL Prods ti 'AT) 
i. Copies of_/Certs of Receipt of Cash to pay for labor) 

15 Incls 
As stated 

JCSSPH W ?kD,NIl3L . 
1st Lt, LEAF 
Detachslent Commd~ 
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li iZ-scer.ber 1952 

it: Corrzrd ill6 c:iicer 
Zeather E4_30ztiiG Z:le=ent 132.k.z.2, lrovisional 
:zvy ?:o. e3 ( 30x 35, c/o aTG 
“311 Francisco, Sliroraia _ 

-t izOO, 11 Se,te=ber, 1952, 3etach-ezt “I?S-h, Yeatker 6e;orting 
Zleze3t 1,ZZ.h.f .2, Zzovisioml T.&S laded 0~ the Island on ?ocqe in 
the Eactzrn Caroline Islmds. Zetachraat ‘?=-I: wbs csrgosed of t::erty 
sirzef end 038 0f”icer - . 

The pu;-;ose of detechent Y?E?~ :‘:as to srcvide kestber sc~~o:t, 
thre+bouzlg surface observations md six-bolzrly rsy insorde observations, 
for the joint Task Force ‘Teether Cectrsl, Tssk Xlezant lj2.b.3.2, 2rovi- 
sionel during project ItIVY (Restricted). 

The veather station :vas set up in the office of the X. C. Yeether 
Lresu Stetioz on ?‘sz:-Je Islchd. The ‘.ihthar 3ureku Ztetioz :Eesed oger- 
ztions during the period oi the project r-ad lrde evriltble t:.o -a=, vho 
rrere ?ut or: shift .:ith the reaicsonde o?erztors. 3e elevetior: of the 
bLroreter :.cc 1:j csierc. The 33. &f? 75s 
stttior four fl&rs above t5e qmnd. . 

located on t32 cf :be : e2tLer 



;ransrortation frcilities vere edetuate aith the ercegtior: et Ponope 
~11 ecui?zent had to be ligbtsred eshoze involving a trip of elnsst one 
hsuz which ediet at least tvo ;ays to thr UloatinS of the detedh-ent :ad 
its e-,uil=ent. 

Cosnunicatior v.es ?erfor.zed vith radio set SC?-395 sod wes excellent 
except for E couple deys vteo the Feather wes exceptionally bed end recep-, 
tion ises c*Jt out. 

n ssecie: prcblez v;as created in that an edqgate storage rrea wes 
no* k--&i 1 ” -able ;.here eli sn?;lies coult be stored an5 sorted. 

nPcoz=eadations fcr a future project imlude the following its=: 

Fi?e esd secessarp su?gAias to irstall a latrine and shoy:5ro in 
buil?inG erected d;;ring this Iroject. .:lso, a Zo-b!.e siti mit sto-li be 
izszlle: ir the kitchen buildin- !5* This e:_uipzent shmld include ,630 feet 
of 2-itch pi?e to bring the Ltar fro3 the ::eter zi-,. 

. .L atiitionel pze-cut enciseer hut should be erected to be use: 
at c storrse :.a.re‘house. ‘Ziis buildiq she-Ad ?_~a clditional rairforcirg 
ur.de,- tr.e floor e-l the a!: inch floor :oists stsllld he :a?ltcel .:-it’s 2xS 
iz?h l*tier . 

c 
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I . 

POC ea 
F,-L.e (Corstmct picnic e5 
tne tables stvirg v;ei;tt 
rr< S~hCSI 
ij;p 8E 

33cket s et 

3ect ioz e5 
&St e& 
r.rt m.ll~ ez 2 
?ower Jcit, S-75 et 
at es 

(if Xesel Senemtors ce F’rovided delete 6 ee) 

thet tke rollo~ing qwotitles OS’ :qendeble ofrice 
oc eny lu:.xe project: 

4 

ee 
ea 
ec 
ec 
ea 
ek 
ee 
TZ 
9E 
btl 
bt3 
eE 
et 
ee 
bx 
rz 
rc 
?” 
bx 
br 
bs 
br 
ee 
bx 

i2 
. 

i0 A 
1 
1 

50. 
20 
2; 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

12 
5 
6 
3 
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i.eco;ll.rnC t&t tLe roll.>-.in; photogr&phiC S’q:lieS be delete6 fro-_ 
a=? futur 3 project unless there is t persoa presect *At5 eneribljce 19 t>e 
pzocessmg Of fi?z: 

.$x-~r6!3xl Kit ee 1 
@s>_L 2&j&_; Kit ee 1 
@33-L31755 Lsboretorp e& 1 
~~SC-?22~00 ‘=mk e5 2 
693: -?27750 “2nk ee 2 
dga: -9362x Ti3er e& 1 

Rezo-mend t%zti:,o (2) irnersioa type .&eter heetem, stock Eo., h%L- 
2250;. *q-LTl be incluied -\ith sii;~Lles oc my fature project. 

I stock cetelo$ descriptior of ell ltelr of equipzez: ozd sup;ly sholll9 
be iacl,~fel OL sny fatzre project. 

(“) ::oL hesvy ezoug?z 

. 
.-.>>ennr: 

; Table of Xstributia~ X-2 
Ii Zoster of Persomsl 

1-T ** Xecord of exgmnses enC ever.feble su~?liec t.x:e-l over to t>e Etiin- 
1strztios zo ep>ly eztlzt iebor bill. 

3 3~s I;.egister 
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OPZRATIONS CRDER NO. l-52 
(This order Gsplarn?nta Annex B OP 4-52 ROLGUP PLAN, TASK CROUP 132.4) 

CXRT(HiMAPREFEREBCES: As Required 

TASK ORGAl'?IEATIOhS: 

WREP 1 - BIKINI, fiPsrshal1 Islands 
WREP 2 - MAJURO, Harshall Islands 
W=P3- KUSAIE, Carolina Islands 

( 
WREP4- PONAPE, Carolina Islands 

1. GENERAL SITUATION: 

(Capt John O.U. Love, Jr.) 
(Capt John W. Donahue) 
(1st Lt. Joseph W. McDaniel) 
(1st Lt. Roy W. #c&sack, Jr.) 

_: 
This headquarters has been advised .._ by the Comrzmder Air Task Group . 

132.4 that another operation similar to Operation "IVY' (RESTRICTED) will 
follow to be known as Operation VASTI.aY (SECRET), and will be coniucted 
during the autmn of 1953. Current information indicates that t&r:* vi?'. 
agein be a requirement for Weather Reporting Facilities at IXXX, rUS.'Z, 
PCGPE and possibly BIKINI. Logistical action for V.:STLZV aad RCZS-Ul 
activities for ItIVYe are interdependent and are being plarx? coccume!.tl3_. 
Upon cocpietion of Operation ItI'!?, all weather isiarrd supp,_es ;ni e&p.- 
nent, except as indicated i:: paragraph 4 will tx? shipped to HICiXi AF’B 
for storage and segregation into four (4j individual packages, one for 
each outlyihg waather island designated for Operation VASTLEn. 

Woa Rapt Elm 132.4.3.2, Prov 
Nave 82-4, Box 35, c/o FPO 
San fiancisco, Calif 

2. MISSinN _ 

Each Weather Reporting Elczent will roll-up their activity I?? sccxd. 
axe with the. instructions ccntaimed in paragraph 3 md 4, and before tie 
dotes indicated in paragraph 3a(l) and ?b. 

3. TAS?Z FOR SUBORDINA?E U!?ITS: 

a. WZP 1 will accomli'sh the fcllcwa: 

(1) 

(2) 

Pack, cra'te, docment, ship and clear account of ali nropm+ 
held from the Supply Cfficar, ENI&'iOK, Shipment to E:;lXT?I 
will be by LST scheduled to arrive BIKINI on or about K plus 

. 
ream. Account ~111 he cle?xx: r:_ > 'th t:z Froicct Gfficcr et 
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h. 

X. 

. . ..-._ t-t_ WE? 3, az3 m ~:=oF 'ish the follow: 

I%+ em&z, &ccnuent and ship all property held on AF Form 
11s in paragraph 4. Shipment will be b LST 
%a 

I& 
Shipment will be offloaded at d c 

from whence it till be shipped to HICXAM AFa via Surface mane.. 
Account will be cleared with the Project Officer at K%M&&&&,,n 
NAG LST will arrive at =P 4 o/a X plus 9 days; b? 3 0,/a 
X plus 13 days; WREP 2 0k.a K plus 16 days and at&B&E&X2 

GENERAL It~sTRuCTIoNS: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Buildirrgs (prefabricated and fixed) will ?x brought to a 
high state of maintenance, painted and left on the premises 
they n0v occupy. Buildings will be olssod and locked and 
keys turned over t0 the Civil Administrator, property owners, 
ranking US. Officer, whichever is appropriate, 

Electrical fixtures and wiring in buildings will remain 
intact. 

SCR-658, AN/FMQ-2, AN/ml and all titcorological Test Sots 
I&U ti packed, arated add mrkod_ for shipment ta SMAM in 
accordance with instructions contained in paragraph 4. 

&lium cylinders vi11 be banded and mrkcd for shipmnt to 
the NAS KPl?J,TT FIX!), CALIFORNIA inaccordance withinstruc- 
tions contained in parapph 4. Full cylinders will bz ti.T&. =. 

POL products and serviceable POL contiincrs till bc fxmsi 
over to the Citil Administrators, promrty b~xrs, r:rKn: 
U.S. Officer cr a combination thereof ._n Issx Slip, AF F7rm 
~6. ISSUO Slips will bc prepared in six (6) copies, Un- 
scrticoablc contzimrs till te salvaged. Every effort will 
be made to exchange POL producto for labor and sez+,zcs or 
on a reimbursable basis. 

Perishable prodxts 2.~3 food supplies till bc dispcs2d.cf In 
the Sam? manner as POL prcducts, 

Broken lot supplies v5.U be stored in bu?ldinFs if unosrish- 
able or disposed of r;t the clement commznders discretion. 

Broken lot ncdical supplies will be disposed of in the sarm 
manner as POL products. ktirc drugs or lzrcotics arc trax- 
fcrrcd or disposed o_ p the clement cora-&r till so indioa+z 
ix the drug and narcotic register. 

Fhotogrephic fi'_s will be carried as TAT equipment to TI;K.; 
AFB. 

Camores till bs shipped as Security Cargo, 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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d mua br asIwrdca to th OmmandiG Officer, km&P 
X%&,&2 m!LWh a gtatoaent which ccrtifics that the record 
eatruc, 

(X2) Vehicles and power units will be propared for salt vater 
shipment, using the host materiels available. All gasoline 
powred cquipmcnt will be drained of fuel prior to loading 
aboard IST, 

(13) Refrigerators will be packed and crated in original cases. 

(LG) The SCR399and compollentparts %erctowil.lbe packed as 
origiMly shipped, and sealed with masking tape and tar or 
roofing compound. 

(15) All crates, caeos an3 packages will be banded and will indicati 
vhether contents are serviceable or unserviceable. 

(16) All crates, cases ard packages will contain de-humidifying 
compounds if contents require such packihg to insure service- 
ability. 

(17) Crystals vi.11 bo returned to the 1810th AACS Group, HICKAM 
MB, T.H., by each detachnmnt commander on the return trip to 
the ZI. 

(18) 

c 

The fork-lift now at BIKINI will be utilized to load equip 
m?nt at PONAPE, KUSAIE and NLJURO, The dctachncnt co.-n&r 

g ,“~*fi~;po##$j+@@~n;~; ,“PB&, 

for Operation CASTLE )(SECRXT). @; 

(19) BoddFng matoricl will be laundered and packed in a cj5nner to 
assun? Its readiness for subscquont operations. 

(20) Ten&$ and other canvas mxbsriel will be spread and dried 
prior to packing. 

(21) Typewriter, calculators and similar equipmnt will bz r&a&d 
and bolted to their original case, 

(22) Ewipnt vhlc> MS shippod late will bz mtzincd ot KWAJAIEIN 
ncd over to the F-z-ojc? Officer ti 

shipment to IiICXM bF6. 

(23) DUKW will lx prepared for shipment as irdi3ated in paragraph 
3x(U) and turned over 50 the .%Supply Offio:r EKI’fiTOK. 

AM 
(2!+) Crash boat at K’GXE will bz rcturnzd vith otbrr c,ll\iFocnt, 

(25) Items having more than olsc container per ccr;1’:te wit should 
b marked consccutivcly bzgizning with Box 1. (i.c. SCX 1 
of 19 bows, etc.) 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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h YPis&@g d Iiuxmmtation: The procedures for marking d docu- 
zfs&Qg cargo are sat forth below. Weather Island equipcnt aad 
supplies will be shipped to three locations, KKm AFB, SW, 
andbDFFEm FIJZD,tUS,CALIFORNIA. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Service color marking and the appropriately colored X 
(Maroon X for F'ONABE, KUSAIE and WIURO. Orange X for BIKINI) 
will remain the sam, 

Marking of containers for equipmat to be stomd at HICKAM 
AFB will be as follows: 

TO: USA-AIR- IRON 
lXR: CAPT MORRIS F. WII.LfAMs 

57th SlYAT RECON SQUADRON 
MEATHER ISIAND PROJECTOFFICER 
HICXAM AFB 
~699&(HI)(S1 for Bikini) 

Marking of containers for equipment to be returmd to the 
ZI depot: 

TO: 
FQR: 

USA - AIR-SFPE 
AF 901 CSD 
SACFUMNTO AIR MATERIEL AREA 
SACRfMmO, CALIFORNIA 
R-699%HI (SI for Bikini) 

Rzlim cylinders will be marked as follows: 

TO: USA - AIF. - SFPE 
FOR: RECEIVING OF'FEER 

NAVAL AIR STATION 
MPFETT FIELD, CALIFORNIA 
R-699~HI @I for Bikini) 

Docuuontation will be on AF Form 104B. A ninimm of 19.co$es 
of all shipping documents will be prepercd for each shipment. 
Shipping documents vi11 be limited to the following infor- 
mation: Ship from, Ship to - mark for, no. of packages, 
weight, cube, description of contents, and quantity shipped. 
Distribution will be mde as follows: 

(a) 

b) 

(cl 

(d) 

One (1) copy retained by the accountable or responsible 
officer pending return of validated copy from loading 
port. 

Two (2) copies attached to tha outside of the humter one 
box of a shimxnt uni+ r. 

Two (2) copies a?.mailad to the consignee, 

Fourteen (I&) copies v-it!? skipent to the loading port 
for further distribution. 

BEST AVAILABLE CQPY 
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~pohbexehmlcm?d~ti mLls clenredwiththo 
Pm&r& @@Y&xz end all lost damwed or destroyed orooer%y 
8ctmdea for In accordance with existins USAF diroctiveq. 

Copies of the original requisition which contain each 
detachments consumption rates of perishables and mL pNdUCtS 

will be turned in to FIeadquartara WEP 132.4.3.2 in order 
to establish requirements for subsequent operations. 

5. ~~Nb8SIGNALMTTERS: 

e. collmland Relationships: Annex sF, 6th Weather Squadron, Operation 
Order 7-52 remains in effect. 

b. Comaand Post, Pkadquartcrs WREP 132.4.3.2 will be maintained 
at NGS KUMALJXN until final redeploymnt. titer final redeploy- 
ment the Conmand Post will be: 

Badquarters, 6th Weather Squadron (Mobile) 
Tinker APB, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

KcLLIAMs.fMNEx 
Lt Cal, US@ 
commaoding 

DISTRIBUTION: 

Orewization No. of Copies 

C.G. JTF 132 (ATTN: Co& Pate) 
C.G. ATC 132.4 
Co&r MTS 
C.G. AWS 
C.O. 6th Wea Gp 
C.0, 57th Strnt Recon Sq 
C.O. TSU 132.4.3 
C.O. Wca Recon Eln 132.L.3.1 
C.O. WREP 132.L.3.2 
Det C.O. CiREP-1 
Det C.O. WREF-2 
Dct C.O. WREP-3 
Dot C.O. WPRP-4 

C&n No. 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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Attached BPB the cUaatolo&al forms med by the 

ChcMlg Section of this hwdparterr to docoaent veather 

data during Operation “1yY’@ESl!XC’XD). The form titled 

%rface Beath.5.r 0bserwtiour8 Is a revision of the tze 

oi fon,wed for @eratim “GEZ!S(xTS?‘, and was plated 

at TWer A73 ia sufficient quantity to be used fo? 

future operations. Th other foms have no identifiers 

of here or by hat eency they wre prfnted. SLfflcienf 

quyltities of these form are not avall3M.e for future - 

owsreti one. 

‘Surface Yeather Obecrvatione~ (Air Force-CC-20O-l.2-ll_5Z) 

“\ij.&e Aloft Obbeervations” 

m:krid2tory Levels” 

” Sl&zific?& levels” 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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132.4.3.5 PROVISIONAL 
Navy No. 824, Box 35, c/o FPO 

San Francisco* cauf 

25 October 1952 

1. The fol pers WP o/a 27 Ott 52 fr Eniwetok, APO 187 to Xwajalein, 
Navy 824, to am NLT I200 hrs 28 Ott 52, on TDI of aprox fourteen (I..&? diV*: 
for tba purpose of providing uea sv thereat, DPUO, and upon co& TDYt I&_:-: 
sooner ml, will rtrn proper dy eta, Eniwetok, APO 187: 

*M4J VER1.r: ATNY L" ~31 83.!? 
:P, WIL?.J_411 P MOI-~Q ..i: ?7& 3% 
CAPT EDWZN B ~)ICX50'< .'.I 576 431 
CXPl' JCW S i.:LBZhZ? 4:) ‘.‘i3 L75 

*-::UG BO!VA.S . FJ.3~ L , ’ L. 6 ?cc ('8? 
TSGT WIL+;:>: J DEi;'C?TSP Jz, !,F !.2 225 3,F 
A/lC VIL-.z;i1: L MicTZ‘8-i;y ;:F li5 438 7% 

'?'Ak CUP.*, q ANLESS&' ;P 16 387 024 
.$/2c ROE a'? d !~l~'&h:'C_9 .A? 19 393 08t 

w.i, /2C GE% I-Z fi1 JOSE>N ..E : 9 400 331 
+>-z'.,'2C Lm1> F ,;MSET AF ;3 .&l7 277 
**A/2c mx A IEAsoii l'F123&?% 
*A/2C HAROLD R UAINSCCTT IiF 15 4.!+9 I20 
wA/3C HARRY C DEAN AF 1L L32 683 
**A/3C RICHARD C FRIDDLE AF 16 386 103 
**A/3C ROBERT W REVEAR fF 16 357 162 
+'A/3C D0N.V.D R WHIT&R AF 17 ??O S75 

TBMAAMK'S. No fur& involved. 
AUTH: LFR 35-52, Ltr fr TSU 132.L.3, Prop., Subj: "f&h to Issue SO 

and Ltr Grdsr#, dt 26 Sep 52. Serial 020. TDY TDN. 

* Officer-in-charge. 
** With concurrence, CO, 15th Mea Sq. 

BY ORDER OF 15 COL BRNEY: 

OFFICIAL: 

~&S@H H CI.RPE$m 
Itijor, US)* 
Deputy Commiing Officer 

DLSTRIB~IOIJ 
A 

JOSEPH H C;RPEhTlER 
&jor, USAF 
Deputy Ccmimding Officer 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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TINKER AIR FCRCE B&E 
OKLAl?34A CITY, OKIAx0M 

EXTRACT -____ 
3 September 1952 

u. Fol _pers this orgn & sta WP at proper time to Travis AFB, Calif 
to BIT NLT 24C0 br 12 Sep 52 for Rrrther mv outside CLUS at the dir of CC, 
PAE on shm 69%RI to final dest indicated below on TDY of aprx one hundred 
flftjt (1%)) days for purpose of providing wea &/or admin spt to TG 132.4, 
FkOV. DOW TG 132.4 Prop. Upon arr final dest pers, u/exception of LT COL 
fiYM%D B GIR@DO AC$37706, v/b etch to lJea Rept Elm 132.4.3.2, Prov for 
nit, qrs 8 admin & to JTF 132 for opr k logistical spt. Upon compl TDY net 
mv instr UBI by CTC 132.4, Prov to rtrn pers to aprop POD % thence to proper 
dyrsta. CIPAP. Status of scty clearance as indicated. 

*Lx CCL 
:%J 
W//SGT 
T/!SGT 
SJSGT 
A1l.C 
A/k 
?.JlC 
x/lC 
k/2C 

?AYxND a Etio 
JCSETH HC:RPENTIER 
WILLUl R HICXIUN JR 
DO%UD M GARNETl!. 
WILLnM H THOUS 
ROGERD BiiCHFlELD 
?,zC!%EL J NEMETZ 
C:iQ?IES E SMITH 
GECRGE GWIISOU 
GENE 0 CLRBCW 

m 
872OA 
A0437706 
A0436760 
AFL!&l8L9 
AF38192& 
AF35038264 
AFl8350509 
AF15361878 
Am350383 
AFl83838ll 
r;Fl8.U0677 

FINAL DEST SCTY CLEARANCE 
FIEE FINALTOPSKRET 
FOGS 
FLEE 
FIEE 
FLEE 
FIRE 
FEE 
FLEE 
FIR?Z 
FLEE 
FIzE 

FINALTOP SECRET 
FINAL SECRET 
INTERIM TOP SECPET 
FINALSECRET 
FINALSECRET 
FINALSECRET 
INTERI!:SECRET 
FD&L SECPET 
FiN.',L SECRET 
INTZRRi SEC&-T 

Tvl via mil & coml a&t, rail &/or bus auth w/i CLUS. Tvl via r&l 
acft fr P/Z to FIEE is diri tvl via coml acft auth outside CL'% when net due 
tc non-availability of mil acft for effcy in accomplishment this msn. Per 
diem w/b pd 1cI'd JTR 22 Dee 50 & instr fr Kq JTF 132. Cost of tvl & per diem 
fr hone sta to & rtrn fr OS lot is c:hargeable to 5733400 365-7106 P458.&02- 
03 S34-601 Acct No 1825. Copies of pd vou w/b furn CC, CC;&, Tinker AFB, 
Okla. Fer diem payable for fl a t OS lot is chargeable to 2132020 21-L+lOO 
PM27-02 SSS-020. Copies of pd vou w/b furn Compt, TG 132.4, Prov, Xirtland 
;rFB, X%x. Indiv red & MPR for pers this shpnt plus indiv rod & %'R for 
pers of shpmt 6?98-HI, 6998SI & 6998-TT plus indiv red less MPR & XF 1% 309 
for pers of shpmt 6998-FI will accompany to fwd area IAW PkE nsg T1FB7 SQP 
210 MG 2216272 Jul. Jndiv, orgnl &/or personal firearms vii1 not be t&en. 
Depn will neither accompany nor jn pers at Pas. Imz were cowl %'.I Ltr 1% 
JT.F 132, File "I." 700, subj: '?!aiver of LT?, dt 13 Feb 52. iigbty (80) lbs 

, kg auth when tvl via mil acft per msg JTF 132, Ci*%e No l:>C?, XC 152033Z 
Jd!. Clothing G equip till accozpanjr to F&E. Cvercoat, ‘Clhrket & footlocker 
removed fr list of m&tory clothing & enuip alw LP nsz ,'i:JS D:15181, DTC 
2l2C33Z Jul. LFR 182-11 w/b conplied w/.- Pers will notify correspondents of 
correct address 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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Nams,Renk,6vNo 
Ikather Reporting Elemnt 132.~ 
FPC 82d, c/o Post!rBstar 

*APO 187, c/o Postnmtm (Lt co1 
San Francisco, C+lFfornia 

Two (2) copies.of this order v/b fvd v/i tvsnty-four (2.4) hr 
issuance to & TG 132.4, Prov, Kitilsnd AFB, N&x. huth: Al% 35 
-4G &OS) USAF File AWS DPL 3'70-5, subj: u(Uncld) &XI, Wea Recon 
Prov (132.4.3.13; Wea Rept Elm, Prov (132.4.3.2)" dt 7 Jul 52. 'i: 
*Indicates off auth aprox three (3) days TDY at Hickam AFB, TH fo. 
of coordinating vea mtters v/the Wee Cen, that sta. Upon err f:: 
off v/b etch to Wea Rapt Elm 132.4.3.2, Pro? for edmIn; to TG 132 
for rat & qrs; & to JTF 132 for opr & logistical spt. *rComct I 
for Lt Co1 Girardo only. 

****************if**************** 

BY ORIlER OF LlEUTENANT COLONEL BkRNEY: 

OFFICIAL: RAYMND T. GUSW 
2nd Lt, USAF 
Adjutant 

/s/Raymnd T. Gusnard 
/t/?~YMORl T. GUSMRD 

2nd Lt, USAF 
Adjutarit 

DIS'iKBUTION: A 

h CDTIFIZD TX77 EXTRACT COPY: 

kjor, USAF i 
Deputy Comanding Officer 
b!en F.e_ct Elm 132.L.3.2, Prov 
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TC: Jo;& J. Doe, A? 18 j50 311 , 7eather ?e;orting 
Zlezent US.4.3.2, Frovisional, ::av: 20. 24 

1. Sving arr this sta (Dote for ?;-\r ."_, you iii11 de?t &this 
St& Dnte for Tinker 'I?, C!zla. 

2.‘ T’5r-M. i>rs. n/3 fi iJS.%~b-~Z-2011-?d2. zag In; bsc. 

3. Goti c,rs i7ere aval. 

L. *i,TE: n; 132.4, FTOV. Ltr, File A 370, Subj: "auth to issue 
Instrs ?trng Vi Pers to ,loze Sts", 17 :;n 52. 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 


